Physical Therapy Innovations, Inc. is a privately owned Physical Therapist
run company that survived the worst of the COVID19 pandemic without
layoffs and any staff member infections. We are now recovering at a rate of
5% a week and reopening up our satellite locations and could use Physical
Therapist candidates with strong work ethic, a passion for healing others,
and a team-oriented approach.
All our Clinicians found that pitching in their other talents during the pandemic
helped our business survive and now thrive. If you can bring a creative
ownership spirit to our practice and be involved in its growth and development,
we would love to have you come in for an interview!
We are seeking a fulltime physical therapist licensed in the state of California.
New graduate or experienced, Spanish speaking a plus. Our position opens
4/01/2021. No fooling!
Our clinic is manual therapy based, with therapeutic exercise development,
Pilates based rehabilitation, an aquatic physical therapy that will hopefully
reopen in the Fall of 2021 once social distancing becomes less of a concern. We
only use licensed clinicians for treatment. Our clinicians average 10 patients a
day. We do supervise doctoral PT residents.
We offer all the basic benefits paid individual medical dental vision and paid
family medical, individual professional liability, FSA, HSA, life insurance and
more. We are an equal opportunity employer. We offer a matching 401K at 4%
after a year of employment. PTO is about 24 days a year, vacation and sick time
start accruing after three months of full-time uninterrupted employment.
Continuing Education tuition is up to $1600 upon approval.
Starting salary is negotiable but starts at $85,000 and up. There can be monthly
performance bonuses when certain census goals are reached.
Please send a cover letter and resume to allenlling61@gmail.com
You can also text Allen Ling, PT, at (510) 847-2222
All inquiries will be answered immediately.
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